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Bombay Bunts Association’s, Bunts College of Higher Education (Night College) celebrated 

8th Annual Function “BUNTS PARISHKAR on 21st January, 2023. The annual function was 

organized by the college; to give them a platform to flaunt their flair, to encourage the 

students for participation and to inculcate in themselves the ability to exhibit their talent. The 

function was conducted with the help of the team of teachers, staff, students and with the 

enchanted support and blessing of our management. All the honorable committee members 

encouraged and supported us in every step of our function. 

 
Deep Prajwalan 

The function was inaugurated with Lighting of lamp and by bowing to goddess Saraswati in 

the Bunts Center Hall. The honorable dignitaries were present, which included President Mr. 

Murali K. Shetty, Chief Guest Adv. H.K. Sudhakara, Guest of honor Dr. Krishna Shetty, 

Guest of honor Dr. Balachandra G. Shetty, Vice President C.A. Surendra K. Shetty, 

Treasurer C.A. Vishwanath Shetty, Chairman Higher Education Committee Adv. Rathnakar 

V. Shetty, Chairman- Advisory Council, Higher Education Committee Adv. Ashok D. 

Shetty, Secretary Higher Education Committee Mr. Shridhar K. Shetty.  

Thereafter our students welcomed the audience with welcome dance based on lord Ganesha, 

Miss Ashvitha Shetty presented Bharatanatyam based on Goddess Durga. 



  
Bharat Nattyam by Ashwitha S.   Welcome Dance 

All the guests were welcomed and escorted by the Principal Dr. S. S. Bhandari on the dice 

after welcome performances. The distinguished guests and dignitaries were felicitated along 

with a brief introduction of their achievements and their omnipotent educational 

background. Dr. S. S. Bhandari, the Principal of Bunts College of Higher Education (Night 

College) presented Annual report of the college for the year 2022-23. The Principal 

appreciated the efforts and hardship of all faculties and students. He was also proud of staff 

members and acknowledged   their educational achievements. The Chief Guest, Guest of 

honor, the President, Vice President, Chairman and other dignitaries blessed and encouraged 

the students in their excellent speeches.  

 
                        Felicitation of the Chief Guest- Adv. H. K. Sudhakara 

Chief Guest Adv. H.K. Sudhakara shared his academic experiences with the students that he 

also pursued his education through Night College.  He also conveyed the student’s 

importance of  ‘Aata , Uta, Ota and Pata’ which means physical fitness, healthy food, hard 



work and education. Guest of honor Dr. Krishna Shetty motivated the students to keep 

themselves focused on their goals. He also introduced manifestation techniques to conquer 

their life goals.  Guest of honor Dr. Balachandra G. Shetty encouraged the students to 

actively participate in extra - curricular events such as sports, cultural and literary tasks. He 

also shared his personal experience of how he participated in intercollegiate events and 

inspired the students for the same. 

 
Felicitation of Dr. Krishna Shetty  Felicitation of Dr. Balchandra G. Shetty 

The prize distribution ceremony was conducted for the students who excelled in various 

cultural activities organized by the college during cultural week, annual sports and for their 

academic achievements. Amazing performances were performed by the students such as 

dance, singing, rap, mime act, skit, etc. Various cultures of India were depicted by the 

students through their fascinating performances.  

 
Tulu folk song                                                                       Ghoomar from Rajasthan 

Tulu group dance showing South Indian culture, Assamese culture based Bihu group dance, 

culture of Maharashtra was represented by performing ‘Koli’ group dance, ‘Jogwa’ group 

dance  and ‘Lavani’, traditional dance of Rajasthan  was illustrated through ‘Ghoomar’  



group dance. Modern India was celebrated through dazzling bollywood dance and Mime act 

was applauded by the audience at large which was based on life of a soldier and his devotion 

for nation. The dedication of Baji Prabhu Deshpande and other Maratha Mavlas for their king 

‘Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj’ was dramatized by drama themed ‘Pavankhind’. 
    

 
Bihu Dance from Assam                    Koli Dance from Maharashtra 

The President Mr. Murli K. Shetty Sir was bidden goodbye as retiring President by all the 

teaching and non teaching staff on behalf of Bunts college of Higher  

Education (Night College). The function came to an end after felicitation of choreographer, 

vote of thanks delivered by Dr. Dattatray Ghodke and followed by National Anthem and 

dinner. 

 
President, Murali K. Shetty sir, felicitated by Night College Teaching & Non-Teaching Staff  


